Monday 3rd June
at the Harrow Hotel
Eskbank Road, Dalkeith
at 8.00pm
Our Fly-in to prepare for on
22nd and 23rd June. Much to
do, much to discuss…

‘There is an ongoing consultation regarding CAP
1779 (available online). This document proposes
introduction of VFR flight in class D airspace
requiring to be 1000 ft vertically clear of cloud
otherwise requiring special VFR.
It has been previously indicated to us in the
Glasgow area that VFR transit in the Glasgow
zone may be overextending air traffic resources
and therefore it follows that special VFR would
be even more onerous and unlikely.
The document states that the cloud base at
Aberdeen, Edinburgh and Prestwick is at or below 3000 ft for 81% of the time so transit N-S
through Scotland may be severely affected. The
demand for zone transit has been monitored but
that was in November, December and January

when many local light aircraft are inactive and
there are few, if any, visitors.
The LAA is involved in discussions but you may
wish to respond before the end of May. (If
you can successfully do this please let me
know how!)
There is possibly a proposal to extend class E
airspace as in the Continent and that would
also require 1000 ft vertically clear of cloud.

nkg@barnbeth.demon.co.uk

PS; maybe we will be allowed French rules
such as VFR above cloud!’
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About the Light Aircraft Association:
www.laa.uk.com
RVs at East Fortune.
Another great drone

photo from Colin Lourie.
With a history extending over 70 years, the
UK Light Aircraft Association promotes safe
and economical operation of sports and
recreational aircraft.
Representing the
aviation interests of around 8,000
recreational pilots, amateur-builders and
enthusiast members, the LAA oversees the
operation of more than 2,500 light aircraft
and the build of another 1,700, whilst
providing sector-leading consultation and
advocacy in aviation-related regulatory
matters both in UK and Europe.
This newsletter can also be viewed on
the Strut website:

https://eos-strut.org

At East Fortune (East)

(Or 6 – 7 July, subject to weather)
PPR essential – see below

Landing fee of £10 covers all landings for each
aircraft over the 2 days. Goes to landowner and MND
(Motor Neurone Disease) charity.
Hard runway: apx 600m x 10m
Approach to 06 – High trees
Approach to 24 – Cables over rail line
Airfield plate on Sky Demon

On-site camping is available and transport will be
available to local Bed & Breakfast.
Transport will also be available to the Museum of
Flight.
There will be a barbecue (bring your own food).
Nearest airfields for 100LL: Cumbernauld, Fife &
Perth.

Details on the East of Scotland Strut website

Petrol cans will be available for local petrol station at
owners discretion
PPR only. Contact:
Keith Griggs
07710 547 338
keithgriggs@rocketmail.com

https://eos-strut.org/fly-in/

RVs at East Fortune East

The RV owners club arranged a tour of Scotland in mid May, basing themselves at Perth. Wednesday 22nd was the day to visit the Museum of Flight at East
Fortune and Keith Griggs opened his strip for them to fly in. Several Strut members turned up on the day to help out with a barbecue and lifts to the MoF and
to see the wonderful 1½ Strutter that the Aviation Preservation Society of Scotland is building.
Photos Wallace Shackleton

Arrivals and departures

19 aircraft visited. There were four RV7s, three RV9s and an RV9A, two RV6s and two RV6As and an RV8. There was also a beautiful Isaacs Fury, a Murphy
Rebel, a Skyranger, a PA28 and of course the resident Emeraude. Bad weather to the west meant not everyone on the tour made it to East Fortune.

Photos Wallace Shackleton
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Andrew Macleod

Colin Lourie

Colin Lourie
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Over the day 30 visitors were ferried by car to
and from the Museum of Flight and the APSS’s
1½ Strutter. Keith Griggs let Linda De Costa of
the MoF know that one visitor had a special
interest in their Concorde and she replied;

Keith also says, ‘Just a thank you to all the Strut
members assisting in what was not a Strut
event, but an aviation one. Special thanks to
Tim, Ed, Duncan and Jim, not forgetting
Andrew,Colin, John and Iain.’
Visits to the Strutter were a great hit with the RV
crowd. There is a photo on the next page of it
receiving some careful fettling as it approaches
the time for its first flight.

Photos Colin Lourie
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Andrew Macleod
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Events
5 June

Strathallan. Afternoon and evening Fly-in.
Contact Kieran Brady, Chief Instructor 0783 620 1953

8 June

Longside Fly-in. See poster alongside. PPR 07825 811111
http://www.buchanaeroclub.co.uk/

15-16 June

Easter Airfield -10th Anniversary Fly-In
https://www.easterairfield.co.uk/events/

22 June

Eshott Fly in:

22-23 June East of Scotland Strut, East Fortune East
See poster on page three https://eos-strut.org/fly-in/
29-30 June

Lamb Holm: with a hangar party on Saturday evening for
locals and anyone who stays over. Burgers etc will be
available Friday to Monday. Contact: tommy@lambholm.co.uk

14 July

Insch Fly in
https://www.gmfc-insch.co.uk/index.php/16-news/60-insch-airfieldfly-in-and-summer-bbq-14th-july

27-28 July

Sollas Beach Fly-in. No contact details but try
http://www.laahighlandstrut.org.uk/

27 July

Museum of Flight Airshow, East Fortune
https://www.nms.ac.uk/exhibitions-events/events/national-museumof-flight/airshow/

28 July

Oban Airport open day

3-4 August

Dornoch, Highland Strut
http://www.laahighlandstrut.org.uk/

16-18 Aug.

Perth annual fly-in
https://www.scottishaeroclub.org.uk/events/

24-25 Aug.

Glenforsa RV fly-in
http://glenforsaairfield.com/glenforsaflyin.html

30 Aug-1 Sept LAA Rally, Sywell,
http://www.lightaircraftassociation.co.uk/2019/Rally/rally.html

14-15 Sept

Glenforsa vintage taildragger fly-in
http://glenforsaairfield.com/glenforsaflyin.html
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Tragedy over the Botanics in 1941
In September 1941 two Spitfires took off from RAF Drem on a training
exercise. One aircraft was flown by Pilot Officer K M Simpson and the other
was flown by Pilot Officer Arthur Searle (20) from Rhodesia.
Over the Inverleith area of Edinburgh they collided. PO Simpson managed
to bail out in time and survived with his aircraft crashing into playing fields
to the west of Inverleith Park. Unfortunately for whatever reason PO Searle
baled out too late and did not survive, his aircraft coming down in what was
then the curator’s private garden of the Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, close
to the east gate on Inverleith Row. I believe a memorial plaque has been
placed on the site.
The wreckage was removed from the scene shortly after the crash but other
deeper buried parts were excavated in 2010 by the Dumfries and Galloway
Aircraft Museum. Items dug up included engine parts, cockpit framing,
perspex and various aluminium parts of the fuselage. These were displayed
for a time in the Botanic Gardens and are now believed to be on display at
their museum in Dumfries.
PO Arthur Searle is buried in Dirleton Cemetery, East Lothian in the war
graves section.
I recently came across this and knew nothing about the accident, perhaps
others can add to the story.

https://stories.rbge.org.uk/archives/6303

Phosphorene nanoribbons
A material made from one of the universe’s
basic building blocks which has the potential to
revolutionise a wide range of technologies, not
least electrical batteries. I’ll confess that I have
absolutely no idea what’s going on here, but it
seems to be a real breakthrough.
http://theconversation.com/we-accidentally-created-anew-wonder-material-that-could-revolutionisebatteries-and-electronics-115347
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More drones
It was a joy to see how well behaved Colin
Lourie’s drone was at the RV fly-in. Completely
unobtrusive and coming up with previously
unattainable viewpoints.
Here is another
(alongside) of Roslin Chapel.
More worrying is the Spark ‘selfie’ drone that
Brian Allison saw. It is cheap and designed to
slavishly follow you and film your every action.
I can seriously see hundreds of these in the air
at the same time, jinking around and following
their holidaymaking owners up and down the
High Street. Arrrgh!
https://www.dji.com/uk/spark

One third share for sale
Contact Andy Coulson about a one third share of Kitfox Mk 4,
G-BUKF with Rotax 582 on an LAA Permit. Hangared at East
Fortune Microlight airfield.
andy_j_coulson@yahoo.co.uk
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VTOL taxi

Aviation art for children
The Light Aircraft Association is facilitating the UK’s 3rd Art Contest for
6-17 year old young people. The closing date for entries is 31st January
2020. Prizes for the coming year’s competition include a flight in a light
aircraft (as first prize). Other prizes include painting equipment and a visit
to the Guild of Aviation Artists’ annual exhibition. The UK prizewinning
paintings will be entered in the international aviation artist competition, run
by the Federation Aeronautique Internationale (FAI), and will be forwarded
to Lausanne, Switzerland, to compete with entries from across the world.
Winners receive Bronze, Silver and Gold awards.
Anne Hughes, the Coordinator of the UK's Aviation Art Contest, has
circulated details of how interested kids and their parents can get involved
with aviation art and how that can lead to participation in the wider,
international, art competitions.
This year there will be art tables available at Shuttleworth Air Shows and
the LAA Rally. Some LAA Struts are planning to have art tables at events
to encourage the young people to take part in the competition and the
Devon Strut is awaiting feedback from the south west branch of the Guild
of Aviation Artists on how they might help us.
If Strut members or friends would like any further information, please see
the LAA website for details about what is expected for this year.
http://www.lightaircraftassociation.co.uk/art

Research around the world is getting closer to realising the Dan Dare city of
the future that we all remember from our childhood. Is the Lilium all electric
five seat taxi the one we have all been waiting for? It’s a brave attempt.
https://lilium.com/the-jet

Scotland’s rocket
Jim Prettyman saw this article in the Royal Aeronautical Society’s
Newsletter. It gives an update on the Scottish Orbex rocket and its satellite
payloads which will soon be launching from the new Sutherland Spaceport.
https://www.aerosociety.com/news/rockets-return/
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(Some) things without tails

Jim Prettyman sent in this piece about the tailless Burgess Dunne biplanes, an
early attempt to make a stable and safe to fly aircraft.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dunne_D.8

This was in response to the item in the last Newsletter about the Horten HX2.
Quite the opposite was the very unstable Fairey Delta 1 research plane. Jim
thought we might be interested in that too.
https://www.google.co.uk/search?c
lient=safari&channel=iphone_bm&
q=Fairey+Delta+1&stick=H4sIAAA
AAAAAAONgecSYxS3w8sc9YanESWt
OXmOM5uIKzsgvd80rySypFNLgYoO
y5Lj4pLj0c_UNjCwsc7KNNRikeLiQErKRvy7Lk07x8Yp6CVx4NHS_ECHR
6s7V7EyGTA07VtxiI2Fg1GAgWcRK5
9bYmZRaqWCS2pOSaKCIQCIEQhvg
AAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj4sob
K1p3iAhUypnEKHYiIC8YQ3LoBMAF6
BAgLEAM&biw=375&bih=537&dp
r=2
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Latest Stealth Fighter from down under

Welding anyone?
I’m putting out feelers to see if anyone can help with this. I have a 19th
century ‘opera hat’ that belonged to my grandfather. It was a proper top
hat that could be folded down when indoors or in a theatre. The
mechanism is broken in one place and I wondered if anyone could cleverly
weld it again without heat damaging the surrounding fabric?
Although it’s old and the fabric is knackered, the engineering is beautiful.
It’s a curiosity and I would like to pass it on to my grandchildren.

An old photo but it still makes me smile. I forget if it was from Australia or
New Zealand, but that is really stealthy.

What’s that last flag?
Another from Jim Prettyman that I think I ran a few years ago but is worth
a second outing. Yes, he shot down an American transport, yes everyone
was happy about it and yes, he married the passenger. Read on!
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Louis_Edward_Curdes

Rivets?
Colin’s photo in the last Newsletter of the highly polished Queens Flight
Dakota at Turnhouse in 1962 reminded George Mair of the Queens Flight
Vickers Viking. It too had been polished to a mirror finish but they also
polished off the rivet heads, which led to an expensive repair.
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Baffled

East of Scotland Strut contacts

It’s good to see young folk struggling with technology
the way we old folk do. To their credit, they were
working it out.
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=teenagers+using+a
+phone&&view=detail&mid=6CF36CD4A1D49B3234B66CF36
CD4A1D49B3234B6&&FORM=VRDGAR

Chairman; Justin Kennedy
6 Cammo Walk, Edinburgh EH4 8AN Tel 0131 339 8304 / 07798 661 985
justin @systemwise.co.uk
Co-ordinator and Secretary: Iain Gibson
102 Craigmount Brae, Edinburgh EH12 8XN Tel 0131 339 2351
inrgibson001@btinternet.com
Treasurer and Membership Secretary; Duncan Robertson
17 Cramond Avenue, Edinburgh EH4 6PP Tel 0131 312 7857
robertsons87@hotmail.co.uk
Newsletter Editor: Andrew Macleod
102 Gilmore Place, Edinburgh EH3 9PL Tel 0131 228 2774
andrewj.macleod@virgin.net
Safety Officer: Steven Borthwick
73 Galbraith Crescent, Larbert, Falkirk FK5 4AZ Tel 07707 856 680 / 01324 555 056
borthwick4@hotmail.com
Committee Member without Portfolio: Ed Lyon
14 Craigielaw Park, Aberlady EH32 0PR Tel 01875 870 117
edlyon@hotmail.co.uk
I
LAA Inspector: Tim Rayner
3 Fowler Street, Tranent EH33 1BU Tel 0187 561 3352 / 0779 515 3392
hipe@btinternet.com
LAA Inspector: Robin Johnson
Templehall, Midlem, Selkirk TD7 4QB Tel 01835 870 361 / 07836719350
robinj100@btinternet.com
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